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AUTOMOBILES, LIVERT, GARAC1Icomfort to tbs afflicted, end even Ills to earthly emoluments or human 
to the dead. He promulgated the epplauee, and who restrains me from 
most sublime and beneficent laws vice without regard to oivil penalties; 
that were ever given to man. Ha in- you eet before my conscience a living 
variably inculcated roipeot tor ruling witness, who pursues me In darkness 
powers and obedience to their auth- and In light, and in the sanctuary of 
ority, and yet He wee branded as a home, as well as in the arena of 
seditious man, an enemy to Coaear, public life.
and He was put to death by the very Religion teaches 'me that we are 
people whom He bad sought to all children of the same Father, 
deliver from spiritual bondage. brothers and sisters of the same

But perhaps you will say that a Redeemer, and consequently mem- 
natural sense of justice, independent- hers of the same family. It teaches 
ly of religion, can exercise sufficient me the brotherhood of humanity, 
influence in inducing you to practise Religion, therefore, is the fostering 
the duties of an upright citizen. But molhet of charity, and charity is the 
to discard religion and yet profess to gnardian of civility and good breed- 
believe in natural justice !■ Balloon- ^ig, ana good breeding ie one ot the 
tradiotory. It re grasping at the eaaeotial elements ot the wellbeing 

tween good and evil, the duty ot shadow and oi Booiety* Worldly politeneee, de-
rendering our homage to Ood and J* ÎÎ “““‘’““‘t“,,yraiiaionihilerè* void ot reUgion, ie cold, formal and 
justice and charity to our neighbor in ian heartless ; lt i00n degenerates into
and Anally the existence of a future jeotlng its spirit having, indeed, an hollow ceremonies. Good breeding, 
state ot rewards and punishments. appearance of godltuese, but ^denying lngplred by religion and charity, in- 

This implies a moral training, so ‘he power 11 eer'Ously culoatee a constant self-denial, It is
that whe™ I ep!a” of the neceïéity reflect wil1 dT,over(1th®t natVtal sincere and unaffected, it has the 
ot religion for good citizenship I have jostles hasnoeolld foundation uolees ring ot the genuine coin.it passes
in mind the moral training which lt reBtB 0 , ® current everywhere, and it ie easily
true religion imparts. may sound well in theory, bst It ie a dut|ngUt,hed from the counterfeit.

The social body ie composed ot in feeble barrier against the encroach- a. stranger who would feel oppressed
dividuale who have constant relations hsr-ome. nf vnnr by the rigid mannerism which ruleswith one another ; and the very life Tell me, what becomes of your in the ealon, ot Paril woald be
and preservation of society demand natural love ot justioe, o what in a- charmed by tbe quiet dignity and
that the members ot the community ence t^wLl otionr genial warmth with which he would
discharge toward one another vari- ^ **a°l‘„l. y°°d be received by the simple and relig-
one and complex duties. personal interests, pleasures and jona peopie th, Tyroleee moun.

What ie needed for good citizen- ambition t tains,
ship? What does society reqnuslof be^ because it has not The Christian religion is all per-

does itQrequiBre o™ yon ? lt demands WaU °‘ t8“8i°n *° ‘°P' and^oe Eervan™,6 the’rich aTthe' mo^l^o^tb^^e^e.^T'he‘master

of your rulers that they dispense jus- p Wan'id youriove of justice lead you p°°r; H admonishes the master to bad unlimited power over his slaves,
tioe with an even hand. It demands ïighteonB decision against a be kind and humane to hie servant The debtor waB at the meroy ol bi,
of you that you be loyal to your ooun- * andKin ,BVOr 0f a stranger, by reminding him that be also has a credi,ore. The father had the power 
try, zealous in her defence, faithful persuaded that Master inheaven who has no respect ol ot life and death over his children,
in the observance ot her laws, con- K d;oi8ioa would convert your persane, it admonishes the servant The female sex was degraded and the
scientious in the payment ot imposts , , lifelong enemy ? ‘o be docile and obedient to his mas- BaDOtuary of the home desecrated by
and taxes tor her maintenance and U prompt you to disgorge ill ‘8t • not serving to the eye as it dlvoroa. Tbe poiBon that intected
support. It demands that you be weaUh, and thus to fall in a were *° “en\bat the individual invaded the family
scrupulous in observing your oaths « d ,ro n Eniaeuce into paver- jants of Christ, doing the will of God aDd B00u B ad tiuoagh every arter
and vows, just in the tulfllment of B1D*le^ld yonr natural e6"ee ol I from the heart." of the social body,
your contracts and obligations, dnty inluite you with pitienoe and It reminds him that true dignity is Toward the close of the lest cen-
honeefc in your dealings and trnChtul teB^ntttion u you were defrauded ol compatible with the moat menial fcury an attempt waa made by atheieta
in your promieea. 16 demande t at your property by the treachery ol a office a and ie forfeited only by the in France to eetbbliah a government
you honor and respect yonr lawful triend ? Would a mere natural aenae bondage of sin. on the ruins of religion and it is well
superiors and that yon be courteous oe pt0priety restrain a Joseph It chargee the rich not to be high- known how signally they failed. The
to your equals, condescending <o or B su8anna from defiling hie or her minded nor to trust in uncertain Christian Sabbath and festival were
your inferiors,faithful to your friends, CODBOieQOe and violalinK the sacred riches, but in the living God, Who abolished and the churches closed, 
magnanimous to your enemiea and 0g marriage ? Would a natural “ giveth ua abundantly all things to The only tolerable temple of worship
merciful to the poor and oppressed. Q| ^rU|jj and honor compel a enjoy." It counsels the poor to bear was the criminal court from which
It demands of the macriei coupe mau fco avow his secret crime privations with resignation, by sett- justice and mercy were inexorably
conjugal fidelity, of parents provident thBlj j,e might vindicate the innocent lug before them the life ot Him Who, banished and where the jedge sat 
vigilance, of children filial love. In faleel accused ? Such acts ot in the words ot the Apostle, “ being only to condemn. The only divinity
a word, it demands that you render tienoe jaatioe and troth are not rich, became poor tor yonr sake that, recognized by the apostles of anarchy
o al! men thmr dues, tribute to whom (Jnln the Christian dispensa- through His poverty you might be was the goddess ot reason ; their high 

tribute is due, custom to whom cue- ™o=° ^ they would bave been rich." prleBtB were the executioners; the
tom, fear to whom fear, honor to deemel prodigieB virtue in pagan In a word religion is anterior to victime for the sacrifice were un
whom honor : »°d that yon render . society, and more enduring than gov- offending citizens ; the altar was the
to Caeear the things that are Caesar s There are many that consider ernments ; it ie the focus of ell social scaffold ; their hymns were ribald
and to God the things that are mental cnnure a panacea tor every virtues, the basis ot public morale, songs ; and their worship was lust,
Uo°.. , . . ... moral disorder. " Let knowledge,” the most powerful instrument in the rapine and bloodshed.

How can these virtues be practised they BBy_ -be diffnsed over the land, hands ol the legislator ; it is stronger The more exalted the rank, the
without sufficient motives? These „ .j order Bnd morality will follow than self-interest, more awe inspir more sacred the profession, the more
motives must be strong and power track." ing than civil tnreate. more univer- innocent the accused the more eager-
fnl, because yon have passions and ThB emerience of ether nations, as 811 than honor, more active than ly did the despots ot the hour thirst 
Eelt interest to overcome. They P 0(fn 6h0WB it to love ot country—the surest gnatan- for their blood. They recognized no
must be universal, because they are Breat illusion to suppose tea ‘hat rnler> oan have of the Adel- liberty but tbeir own license, no law
binding on all members ct society. intellectual development is su! “y °* thelr 8°bjectB and that sub- bnt their own wanton end oapricious
They must be permanent because ' itself to make us virtuous iecte can have oI the ja8t‘ce ot their humor, no conscience bnt their own
they apply to all times and places. ®c'Bntnrol1i‘BB“h‘° ™Bral Btatn, ol a ! “ i8 tbe ^ =« the mighty, insatiate malice, no justice but the

motlv®B! rel,gion apart, are > tobe'estimated by the wide- the defence of the week, the consola guillotine. At last, wnon tbe country 
forcible enongh to compel legislafors, people U^ to be aetimated by the wide ^ q[ the af1Ucted_ the OOV6nant 0| waB Bottked with blood, suspicion and
rn ers and magistrates to be equik spread diffneion of purely I God with man i and in the language terror seized the tyrants tbemeelve's,
able and impartial in their decisions? 8- . . , of Homer, it is "the golden chain that and tne executioner ol to day became
What guarantee have we that they When the suspends the earth from the throne the vict.mof to morrow,
will not be biased by prejudice and reached the highest degree of mental Q, the eternal.-. ln B ,ew monthg BB De Lamennais
self-interest? Will a thirst for fame culture it was sunk ln the lowest, Eve philoBopher and statesman eays : “Tuey accumulated more ruin 
and a desire for public approbation depths of vice and corruption The who ha8 dlBOngBed the Bul,jBCt 0f than an army of Tartars could have
prove a sufficient incentive foe them Persian Empire according to the buman governments has acknowl-I left a six years invasion. They eue-
to do right ? Howof«en has not this testimony of Plato, perished or ac- I d d tha, there „an be uo etabie | cecded in a few weeks in demolish- 
very iove of glory and esteem im- count ol the vicious education of the I Q withQut -uetioe nQ ja8tlCe i he goclal ,abrio which had ex.
pelled them to trample on the rights pr nces. While their minds were wllhoat moraUty. n0 morality with- ieted £ar thirteen centuries,
and liberties of the many in order to tilled withknowledge they were gmd- ou(. reli ,on no religlon without God. | These are bnt some ct the reasons 
win the approbation ot a few syco- ed by no religions influences. The „lt ig incontrovertible trutd," for a conviction that grows stronger
phant8: - . , . , ... TOl!!?.J°£ conecteDCe _’fîB observee Plato, "that it God prea des ae tbe years come and go that in the

Whit prmblplesi without rehglon amid the mote eager and captivating 1 no^. 0VBE the establishment of e city, formation ot good citizenship we
are bindiug enough to exact of you cries ot passion, and they 8*8" up and it baa only a buman founda- , must bnilil upon the solid basis ot
that obedience which you owe to monsters ot Inst, rapine and oppree- u u cannot eecape the greatest relieion
society and to tha laws of yonr conn sion, governed by no law save the caiBtnjbleB k a state is
try ? la it the dread of civil punish- instincts ot their brutal nature. founded on impiety and governed by
ment? Bnt the ci,vil power takes It does not appear that vice recedes men wbo trample on justice, it has
cognizance only ot overt acts. It has in tbe United States in proportion as no meanB 0f security."
no jurisdiction over the heart, which public education advances. Statistics, I The royal prophet, long before
is the seat ot rebellion, the secret | fear, would go tar to prove the con- pjato. had uttered the earne aenti-
council chamber where dark schemes trary to be the feet. Tha news- meat ; "Unless the Lord bnild the
are concocted. The civil power can- pBperg published in our largest cities bouee they labor in vain that build
not enter the hidden recesses ot the ace every day fi,ied wlth startling iti unless the Lord keepeth the
soul and quell the tumults raging accounts of deep laid schemes ot pity, he watoheth in vain that keep-
there. It cannot invade the domes- burglary, bank defalcations, premed- etb it- And i8ajah says: “The
tic circle to expel the intemperance Rated murders and acts ol refined nation and the kingdom that will not
end lewdneas that enervate and de- iiCbntionenesB. These enormities Betve Thee shall perish.”
banch both body and mind. It can- ate perpetrated for the most part not Xenophon declares that “those 
not suppress these basa calumnies, by unlettered criminals bnt by in- pRiee and nations wnioh are the
whispered in tbe dark, which poison dividuale of consummate address and | most devoted to divine worship have

irnth th,nn»h the Catholic the social atmosphere with their tonl BklU . they betray a well disciplined alwayB been moet durable and the
canee ot truth through the Catholic breatb and breed hatred, resentment mind| unoontrolled by morality, and m0Bt wiBely governed, as tbe relig
th«B CW^A “whose 'hiflaenc^wUl anâ, ?eath- You imlght as well ex- rellgion. How true are the words ot | iou8 ageB have been the most die
the Church e, wbose_ influence will peol to pre8erve a tree from decay by Kempie : "Sublime words make not I tinguisbed lor genius." “ I know
be proportionate to the scholarship, loppiDg off a tew Withered branches a man holy and just, but a virtuous not-■ Ba;8 Cicero, "whether the de-
rLBniî-0.7hollc TeleB,a^h 7*"* “ilowin? the worms ta«nawa‘ life m.keth him dear to God." structton el piety toward the gods

* P the roots as to preserve the social ^ neither the vengeance of the would not be the destruction also of
tree from moral corruption by pre- power nor the hope of emolu- good faith, ot human society and ot
venting some external crimes while t nor the eBteem ol our fellow- tne most excellent ol virtues, jus- 
leaving the heart to be wormeatenby men ^ U]e natural love ol jaBtlce tioe. „
T1®8,; . .. _ . ... nor the inflnenoe of ednoetion and “H yon find a people without re-
^ The CBie of the Founder of the oulture| nor amheee motives com- ligion," eays Hume, "rest assured
Christian religion is familiar to he b|Ded] ran anfflee to maintain peace that they do not differ much from the
reader. Who was so great a becefae- aod order in aociely, where shall we | brnle beasts." 
tor to society aa He ? He weut flnd an adequate incentive to exact
about doing good to all men. He 0t nB B ioyai obedience to tbe laws ot I his lucid intervals ol strong sense, 
gave eight to the blind, hearing to tbe coantrv? This incentive ie found “never was a State founded that did 
the deaf and walking to the lame and Qnl (n religtone principle. Religion not have religion for its baeie.' 
strength to the parab zed Lmb and j malhtain, is the only enre and solid Maohiavelli. who was not ah ex-

basis ot society. Convince me ol the tremiet in piety, avows that good 
existence ot a Divine Legislator, the order is inseparable from religion.
Supreme Source of all law, by whom He brands the enemies ot religion as 
"Kings reign, and law givers decree “infamous and detestable men, de- 
just things," convince me ol the stroyers ot kingdoms and republics, 
truth of the Apostolic declaration enemies ol letters and all the arts 
“there la no power bnt from God, end that do honor to the human race and 
that those that are ordained ot God, I contribute to its prosperity." 
and that, therefore, he who re- Even Voltaire admit» that "it is 
eisted power resisted the ordinance of absolutely neoess iry for princes and 
God;" convince me that there is a Pro people that the idea of a Supreme 
videnoewhoseethmy thoughts as well Being, Creator, Governor, ltewarder 
as my actions, that there is an inoor- and Avenger ehonld be deeply en- 
ruptible Judge, who cannot be I graved on the mind." 
bought with bribes or blinded by Legislators and founders of em- 
deoeit, who has no reepsetot persons, pires have been so profoundly im- 
who will render to every m m aa- pressed with the necessity of religion 
cording to his words, who will punish as the only enduring basis of sooial 
transgressions and reward virtue in I order that they have always bnilt 
the life to come, convince me that 11 upon It the framework of their oon-

This troth must be

the ooroeretene ot the social fabric 
which they raised in their respective 
countries.

So long se the old Romans adhered 
to the religious policy ol Noma their 
Commonwealth flourished, the lawe 
were observed, their rulers governed 
with moderation and justice end the 
people were distinguished by a sim
plicity ol manners, a loyalty to their 
sovereign, a patient Industry, a quiet 
contentment, a spirit of patriotism, 
courage and sobriety which have 
commended the admiration of poe 
terity. "The vessel of State wae held 
in the storm by two anchors, religion 
and morality. '

It must be observed, however, that 
these vlrtuee were too often marred 
by hatehnees, cruelty, ambition and 
other vloee, which were grave de
lects when weighed by the standard 
ol tha gospel, Bnt a righteous God, 
who judges nations by the light that 
ie given them, did not fail to reqaite 
the Romans for the civic virtues 
which they practised, guided solely 
by the light ol reason. The natural 
virtues they exhibited were rewarded 
by temporal blessings and especially 
by the great endurance of their re
public.

Montesquieu traces the downfall ol 
Rome to the doettinee ot Epicurean 
ism, which broke down the barrier of 
rellgion and gave free scope to the 
sea ot human passions.

Last of power and wealth, un
bridled licentiousness and tbe ob

serve at once as her trumpet, her I problem : problems ol ethics, like 
hendmeid, her werrlor, her friend, I sterilization. 01 course you smile I 
her consoler. They ere In short, her I every one otyou, end jodge me en 
Instrumente plleble for e thousand I idealist who knows nothing of people 
different meene to the one greet end I or newspapers. Von ere quits eon- 
imposed by Ghrisl upon Hil Spouse, vinoed that your renders oould not 
Whet is thet end ? The queetlon gresp any ot these questions. Bat I 
ruffles yonr spirit : lt Is elementary have heard them dlecusiad from 
and too obvious tor labor. Perhaps street corners by Socialists in so 
this Is the reason why editors miss simple and popular a way, that 
part ot its significance. Editors listeners shouted back approval. I 
look at it, reoall the answer ol the have heard fundamental problems in 
Oaleohism, and like Are eating mis- evolution discussed in the square ol 
elonere pound awey on the Four one ot our large cities to an audience 
Last Things, Death, Judgment, of rough, unwashed men, who caught 
Heaven and Hell, without thought of I every idea, Gentlemen, our diffl- 
all that goes before, life with its | onlty is not with the subject nor

with our readers : it is with ns. 
The subjects can be made as simple 
as arithmetic, bo simple that the
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hope and eweetneee and light.
The purpose ol man's me connotes

ÛSLSZJmSJA 5X511 r.&oroh0C.C,a.chismndlBcanBnLe,e
stand these other topics, but — and 
here's the rob—there ie no one to 
give us the oatechiem In eootology, 
economics and so on, and the devil ie

Offices : Continental Life Building 
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TORONTO
as near ae possible to hie primitive 
state of innocence on earth, and cent 
forth through death to heaven. God 
intended man to live in supreme 
happiness in Paradise, and after pro-

£ IS ‘ SpU » ■ t* »«- >
the divine intent : but it still re- 7°uld n°‘ have yonr whole paper of 
mains a part ot the divine economy *his nature. Kvery legitimate in- 
that man ehonld be brought b, the ‘«rest of man should be met, at least 
Church as near to Paradise on earth, now and then : the hunger of every 
as possible. For this reason the <«nl‘y shoo d be appeased. There 
Church ie concerned in one way or «hould be article, on science travel 
another with everything that P«r bl<??ra,Phy and»o <m not to mention 
tains to man; with his will, the aditoriels «uMrie to ‘h« «“d ‘n 
ultimate source of good and evil ; ^ew. There should be artioles i a 
with hie intellect, memory and imag l‘Sbt vein, elevated bnt as humorons 
ination, agents ot a high and joyons a“d whimsical as yon please. Then 
life ; with his snooeee, hie happiness, there is news, for papers of jom 
everything. Pure theology ie not her =la88 a very important item, but by 
only care Ethics, Sociology, Boo- no meane the moat Important : for 
nomioe—all fall within her ken. reviews like America an item of 
Everything that concerne man con- mipojj importance, 
cerne her directly or indirectly. And ‘“«'Y' there are oommunlca- 
She can with perfect propriety apply tions These constitute a most vain- 
to herself the words ot the paga„ able adjunct and are proportionately 
poet, "humani nihil a me nlienum difficult to manage properly. The 
lnto\. reeulb, however, ie worth the coat.

The history ol the Middle Ages Our ÇethoUc people are a strange 
tell, how she took this maxim to her- [ot, disunited in everything save the 
self ln the past. The Church ln. beraessentiale of the Faith. It were 
spired not only man's hopes for bootless to discuss the reasons tor 
heaven, but also his legitimate ‘hi- : ü U- not u.ele.iito re™»*, 
amusements on earth, setting hie however, that the defect mnet be 
holidays and promoting hie frolic. ; remedied, if we are to preserve the 
in short, neglecting nothing that I measure of peace end liberty we now 
was human and innocent, She was enjoy. Hope of better things does 
never so wrapped up in the Four n°t lie in the so called prominent 
Last Things that she forgot all other Catholic, who is more often than not 
thinge, thereby making life a burden, a parasite,.but in the plain every day 
There you have the Church's mis- man the average man. He must be 
•ion, and with it the mission of the reached, educated, given an idea of 
Dress. his power and hie responsibility.

The very comprehensiveness ot The first step towards this consists 
this mission gives rise to a great awakening his interest in current 
variety of papers. No one paper Problems, in prompting him to think 
can accomplish everything. Some a«"?“t them in permitting him to 
papers are purely theological and wrl|8 ah°at them. This aocom- 
philosophical, stressing intellectual PÜehed the average man finds him- 
r 1 self and comes to realize that he la

not a lifeless peg in a machine, but a 
live individual, able to piomote 
the welfare of Church and State by 
perasnal endeavor. Under such con 
dltione it is bat natural lor him to 
cast about for like souls, intent on the 
same mission, and co operate with 

„ , , , them, thus ensuring corporate action.To exercee a proper educational , thlg wa the army iB Iormed]
nfloence such a paper must instruct Lhug u w0'rk8 . ideala flrBt] then 
its readers It mnet clar fy aoti(m prompted by the ldeaU, 
principles. Illustrate them, vin- For 0bvioue reasons this plan can 
dioate them in short, put be- bg promoted| u not entirely consnm- 
tore men correct ideas in simple mBted by well.edited communication 
attractive language. The scope of columnB_ God kn0WB thete ia need 
its subjects is unlimited; theology, , fcQch wotk__the iayman's apostol 
metaphysics ethics, Pedagogy, soon- t PrieBta have tbeir deleoti . , 
ounce, sociology should all find place admit u So ,Q hBV6 laymen, Bnd 
within its pages. All need vind.ca th ir greateBt deleot ie lack ot practi- 
tl0°' I8 “ revolutionary , interest jn the work the
age 1 the tide of disruptive doctrine Chnrch- The are not taking and not 
is running high ; many men are 
caught in the waters and carried to 
the fathomless sea, where the cry ot 
their lost souls haunts the night.
This, gentlemen, is a moet serions 
problem : our responsibility in the 
matter is great : none ol ne are ris
ing to if. Let me illustrate. There 
is a movement under way to secular
ize chanty. Its promoters, who are 
members ot the New York School of 
Philanthropy, openly proclaim tbeir 
doctrine and purpose. Their doc
trine isthat the States should assume 
entire control ot dependent people of 
all ages and sexes. Their purpose is 
to see to it that asylums, and hospi
tals, and other inetilutions under the 
care of religious corporations, be de 
prived of State aid and thus crippled, 
if oan be 1
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491 Richmond St Phone 3971characteristics entirely. Others are 
purely devotional, and strive to 
atonee and preserve noble emotions ; 
others again make a more general 
appeal ; they strive to provoke many 
intereste and stir many faonltiss. 
This is tbe kind ol paper that you end 
I know beet.
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<giving ; they are adding nothing to 
constructive thought in philosophy, 
sociology, economics ; they are build
ing up no strong line ol defence ; 
they have wrapped their talent in a 
napkin and buried it deep, and are 
contentedly awaiting the return of 
the Master from the far country. 
The Catholic press must set them to 
“trading their energies are too 
precious to be lost.

But enough ol this : it borders on 
carping.
the inflaence every Catholic paper 
should exert, and ot the way that in
flaence can be acquired, but you will 
never carry out this idea, nor obtain 
this influence for yonr paper, unless 
you are devoted to the cause from 
proper motives, and have the cour
age ot strong nueelflsh conviction, 
the courage to do and dare in the

6
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* u dies and Lotie Girls $**
a distinguished for its refining in- Â 
T fluences and educational facilities. • 
T Healthful location, and beautiful 
™ grounds. Courses —

6Don’t be unwilling to let strangers 
know that you ate Catholias. It you 
ate not ashamed ot Cnrist or of His 
Church, stand out in the open aa be
lievers in Hia religion.
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A double effect will arise from the 
success ot tals infamous plan. The 
souls ot numerous dependent people 
will be planed in danger : the cor
poral and spiritual works of meroy, 
so plentiful m bleating for individual 
and State, will lose much of their 
significance. What ate we doing to 
meet tbe situation ? Nothing. Yet 
most Americans would be loath to 
tolerate a movement of this kind, 
did they understand that it is a re 
orudesoence of one pha-e ot pagan
ism, popularized these days by Pro
fessor Royoe in his Gifford Leo- 
tures.

SANDWICH
ONTARIOAssumption College,

Conducted by the Fathers of St. Basil

Boarding School for Young Men and Boys
RELIGION NECESSARY 
FORMATION OF GOOD 

CITIZENS

Offering College or Arts Course, High School Course, Business 
Course, and Preparatory Course for Younger Boys
Gymnasium will be opened this fall. Swimming Pool, Ru 

-es of Campus extending to the banks of the Detroit River, 
d in September. Private Room accommodation for 100 stud

FALL TERM OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 6, 1915
For Catalogue and particulars address Rev. F. Forster, G. S. B., President.

jnning Track, Haodbal 
New Dormitory BuildingCourts Acr 

to be opene
“Never." saye Rousseau, who hadHis Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, in New York Sun

I hold that religion is the only solid 
basis ot society. If the sooial edifice 
rests not on this eternal and immn-

Such a question oan ha easily 
approached. An interesiing article 
oould be written showing the rise 
and spread ot secularization, and its ! table foundation it will Boon crumble 
effects, personal and sooial. This j to pieces. It would be as vain to 
done, the movement could be traced establish eoolety without religion aa 
to the old pagan Idea that the com- ! to erect a palace in the air or on 
munlty ie the source ot morals and shifting sands or to hope to reap 
religion, the arbiter ol right and - a =*°P <r°m eeed eoattered on the 
wrong, Tbe whole could be topped ooeau’a surface. Religion ie to sooi- 
off by pointing out these self-same ®ty what oement is to the building ; 
doctrines In Josce'e lectures, thus it makes all parts o.mpaot and coher- 
showing how paganism is taught in eu‘. ‘ He who destroys religion," 
our universities, and gradually filters ! 6aY8 Plato, ‘ overthrows the lonnda- , 
down to the man in the street. This ‘ions ot human eoolety,"

Religion is the bond that unites 
man with hie Creator. It is a virtue

TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels
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HOTEL CARLS-RIT1
"The House of Comfort"

WALKER HOUSE
“The House of Plenty"
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1is but one example ot the many 
ways, In which our press oould exer
cise its eduoational influence. The in which due 1 ono and worship are 
same metbode oould be need in deal- pa d to God. it embraces all those 
ing with other problème ; problème fundamental truths that involve 
in epistemology, like the false doe- God’s sovereignty over us and our 
trine on relative truth which Is play- entire dependence on Him, I employ 
ing havoc in religion, philosophy and religion here in its broadest and 
soienee ; problems in eoenomios, most comprehensive sense as embody- 
arising from the detritus left by the Ing the existence of God, Hie infinite 
damnable M.noheeter School : prob- ! P°*er and knowledge,His providence 
leme in metaphvsioe, like evolution, ovei: uei tecognition of a divine

law, the moral freedom and reepeet-

COR FRONT and YORK STS. COR. FRONT and SIMCOB STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully oool 
in Bummer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

S2.B0 per day and upwards, American Plan 
•1.00 " “ “ “ European Plan

ything ia done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
ial attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

am endowed with free will and the stitntion.
ol observing or of violating affirmed ot pagan as well as Jewishpower

the lawe ot the country ; and then and Christian legislators. Solon ot 
you place before me a monitor, who Athens, Lyoergne ot Leoedmmon and 
impels me to virtue without regard | Name ol ancient Rome made religion

Ever
Specwhich ie pre-eminently a metaphyei , _ .. .. ..

cal, not a biological or physiologic»’ , ability ot man, the distinction be i
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